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STEVE’S STORY
In July this year, at the age of 58, Hoppers member and volunteer Stephen
Nicholls suffered an extensive Ischaemic Stroke caused by undiagnosed Atrial
Fibrillation. 
Stephen had just retired 8 months earlier following 41 years working for BAE
Systems. He was enjoying retirement doing all the things he wanted to do. He
was fit and healthy, cycling 50/60 miles a day 2 or 3 times a week. Using his
engineering skills, he was always fixing and repairing bikes or indeed anything
that needed fixing or repairing for anyone, always assisting friends and family
who needed help.
Following his stroke, Stephen was left with a facial and dense right sided
weakness. He currently has no movement in his right arm and hand, and very

limited movement in his right leg. He also has expressive dysphasia which means he struggles to speak and
express himself. All the evidence suggests that his abilities will only improve if he has intensive  physiotherapy,
speech therapy and specialist support. Due to the lack of movement in his right arm Stephen is unable to utilise
a wheelchair independently which means he cannot even move around the house without help. An electric
wheelchair would give him much  needed independence. 
We are looking to raise money so we can purchase a wheelchair, support home alterations to accommodate
Steve’s disability which include adaptations to the bathroom and to provide specialist rehabilitation to include
physiotherapy and speech therapy. 
Stroke is such a devastating illness which is so underfunded. With your support we want to give Steve the best
possible opportunity to maximise his potential so he can return to enjoying his well-earned retirement and resume
his attendance at the Hoppers. Thank you for your support! 
A proportion of Boxing Day takings will also be donated to the Stroke Association for similarly afflicted people who
are striving to recover and trying to get back to normal living. 

Please give generously on the day, but if you are
unable to attend, there is a Just  Giving site to which
you could donate. Just hover your phone in photo
mode over the QR code (below right) and the Just
Giving site will pop up.
Today there are many fabulous raffle prizes including
tickets for two to each night of Lytham Festival which
this year features  Little Mix, Snow Patrol, Westlife
and Lionel Richie. A must for music fans so please
support the cause.
Chris Ford from Accor Hotels  has donated a
weekend away together with tickets for the races at
Haydock Park. There are many more prizes on offer
so please dig deep for the benefit of all stroke victims.
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£38 ENTRY PER PERSON INCLUDES:
*  GREEN FEES
*  BACON BARM, TEA/COFFEE ON ARRIVAL
*  LOW COST ENTRY ASHTON & LEA RANGE AND
SHORT GAME FACILITY

4 PERSON TEAM, ANY MIX OF MEN, WOMEN AND JUNIORS
*  2 SCORES TO COUNT ON EACH HOLE
*  ARRAY OF PRIZES AND ‘ON THE DAY’ COMPETITIONS

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
*   TOURNAMENT MAIN SPONSOR £800
(INCLUDES 2 TEAM ENTRIES)

*  1ST/2ND/3RD PRIZE SPONSOR £100
*  NEAREST THE PIN SPONSOR £100
*  SINGLE HOLE SPONSOR £20
*  RAFFLE PRIZE SPONSOR £15

TO BECOME A SPONSOR PLEASE EMAIL INFO@PGRFC.CO.UK

OR CALL PAUL CARROL ON 07507826701

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BE SPLIT EQUALLY BETWEEN THE SUPPORTED

CHARITIES AND PGRFC CLUB FUNDS.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

TO BOOK YOUR TEE TIME EMAIL INFO@PGRFC.CO.UK

OR CALL KEITH AITCHISON ON 0777073576
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